Zircon data were acquired following standard analytical procedures (Smith et al., 1998 and references therein).
ion current ~0.4 nA. For the Tom's Gully reef monazites (mount 05-27) and Mount Goyder Syenite (03-82) the spots were <10 μm and current ~0.15 nA. The primary standard used for monazite was MAD-1 (Foster et al., 2000 ; also known in-house as French). Matrix effects from U and Th were determined using PD-95 (high U; Th generally higher than MAD; provided by J. Aleinikoff) and QMa28-1 (U similar to MAD but lower Th; provided by F. Henjes-Kunst). PD-95 also provides a monitor for 207 Pb/ 206 Pb. Typically, each analytical session includes 6-8 analyses of both MAD-1 and PD-95, and 2-3 analyses Qma28-1.
In some cases, data were collected for sequential analyses on a single location. When this is done, there can be a significant drift in Pb/U calibration between the sequential analyses -typically ~5% for small-spot analyses of xenotime (Fletcher et al., 2000) ; the drift in Pb/U was smaller for most of the monazite analyses presented here. Although it is possible to calibrate the time-drift with additional (sequential) analyses of the standard(s), this was considered unjustified for this project because of the cost in sample analytical time. Sequential analyses have been assessed on the basis of average drift rates in the session and the concordance of the corresponding first analyses, which represent immediately adjacent sample material.
Data Presentation
For zircon (Table DR1 ) the analyses are identified by mount number (all 03-15) and grain number. One analysis was made on each grain.
For monazite, (Tables DR2-DR4) , the analyses are identified as NNNNA.p-qx, where NNNN is the mount number, A is the fragment of polished thin section in mount NNNN, p is the grain within fragment A, q is the analysis area in grain p, and x (a or b) is the sequential analysis at site p. This is omitted in tables where only single analyses were recorded. Pb/ 206 Pb renormalisation for monazite was applied to the individual analyses listed (but was applied to grouped analyses for the means used in the main text).
The data for second analyses in single locations, although not fully calibrated, are listed for completeness and identified by italic font in reduced size. 
